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Louis Fertsth's peried.
The yacht ram was described by

epoetersin flying ships, feas-
4mm by the rules to ge lOWer thas
.O feet for fear of taking wind
tnm the sails below.

Five hundred tosand years at
eAst, separate the a on

o w from the W bat of
s a tahinu the res, and
asmag the new winseAt Ms half amsa man hisLSrm"6tewtrmust have
64 *9 wind hold him ba..
Swas sinet m d decided to

the wind lawb fmrwart was M .

MAN, frst aindividual
owne'of the frst Navy.
~The alis adtteGna~
*Give us tons
a month, regardless of your own

erwewi iaue r
news is tha Germanyto deliver it. Perhaps the
weald tol this country

how t are Kai to do it. If
anybody n ay t with Ger-

it the coas man of.
th

,
who finds it

hard to delivdr ONE ton to his fal-
low-eltism, to say nothing.of sand-
i two wion tons every month

Pfeuction of gold is diminish-
In the United States and every-

w rd. In 1920 this country will
prodeqe probably less than fifty
mUHilMa in new gold, which
amounts to about one-tenth of one
per cant of the country's OWl not
Ineis and an InfinitesaW frac-

the total value of products.
the poor gold miner. His
s tatonary, so many ounces

gold make so many dollars.
on money becomes cheap, I&-

bor and other things dear, 'the
ld ounce is worth only so many

blars still.
fer permanent cheapness In a

rising market, nothing can be com-
pd with gold, except the work

mothers do In the home. That
isn't paid for at all.

Major Schroeder, who holds the
Veold's record as champion high
iar, is automatically reduced in
rank from Major to Captain by
some rule of the War Department,
so he leaves the army.
u a that awevai the war's

hIg# rdft, for sq g a
A"-d-UUle-return hi%
not lost rank. And tiy .a still
iA the War De .al

"FARMER-LADOR'' Is the name
of the new political party. A
name about as good, perhaps, would
be "OIL-WATER."
Except in the excitement of the

convention hall, the farmer and
the laborer do not mix. One living
in the city the other in the coun-
try, they do not know each other.
They suspect each other, do not un-
derstand each other, do not work
"t..
ose tiat exploit both know

wiat to do with the farmer and
the laborer, just as the cook knows
what to do with the oil' and the
water. Keep them separate, use
eseh as needed.
The InterstAte Commerce Com-

mission learns that certain busi-
ness oenoerns get all the freight
cars they want by bribing rail-
road .mployes.
Y V n't have to bribe letter-
ai or postoffice clerks when

send letters or parcel post. But
then postoffice is Government
ownership, not "hiFhly efficient
private ownership.'
A fine looking young woman,

Miss Bleibtrey, breaks another
swimming record, swimming 300
meters faster than any woman in
the world had covered the dis-

winning by ten yards.
s young lady, whose excel-

tet German name means "remain
true," reproduces in 1920 the en-

ergy of her Germanic grandmoth-
ers in the ancient days of Roman
war.
German women, when Caesar

was young, fought with the men,
and when the battle was lout they

hagdthemselves to the poles of
th i camp wagons to avoid cap-
ture and disgrace.
That ancient determination

comes out In Miss Remain True's
swimming. The struggles of our
ancestors thousands of years a
help us in our struggles ta.
Each struggle makes some cerebra?

Scopvolution a little deeper, that
ameans mere "brain surface," neore
power. ____

This oountry, selling weapons of
all kinds to those that fight Rus-
sie, on the ground that this coun-
try doesn't need the weapons any
longer, is also buying guns and
ammunition at this moment from
England. We learn from the Lon-
don Daily News that we are buy-
ing guns of "special British make"
and therefore also buying "ammu-
nition of special British make."

"In the past six months the
'American Government has bought
from England at least six thousand
tons of explosives." Intelligent,
isn't it? ___

It Is not easy to understand why
this country Is buying tons of ex-
ploelves and guns that England
doesn't want any more.

Harder st to understand why$this country recently sold more
than 4.600 frelght cars to Poland.

Germans
SELF-DEFENSE
TURNER'SPLEA

Negro Who Killed Torpedo Ex-
pert in Fiancee's Presence

Placed on Trial.

CONVICTION MEANS DEATH

Miss Clark to Testify Moore
Died Trying to Pro-

tect Her.

By Staff Correspondent.
RICHMOND, Va., July 16,-Wil-

Ham H. Turner, the Washington
negro, who on May 11 shot to death
T. Morgan Moore, an expert em-

ployed at the Government torpedo
station at Alexandria, today was

placed on trial for his life in the
United States district court, Judge
Edmund Waddill, Jr., presiding.

SuLW-Du11gPa PIMA
Harry M. Smith, reputed to e ont

ef the ablest lawyers in Virgidia. is
counsel for Turner. and declared the
negto would plead e.4-defense to

dictment charging him with
inurder of"ret -aet M401

ataek Wis -Peri Cfark, Secrreta
Congressman, Britten of Illinois. 6
was witt Moore when he was shot
to death in his gutomobile at the
Virginia side of the Highway bridge.
In an effort to prove this contention,
counsel for the negro will point out
that Turner was shot twice by
Moore before the letter was slain by
bullets from the negro's revolver.
That Moore fired at the negro in

an effort to defend the honor of Miss
Clark. to whom he was affianced.
will be the contention of the Govern-
ment. Miss Clark is to testify that
while she and Moore were sitting in
an automobile. Turner came along,
leveled a revolver at them, and de-
manded money. When money was
refused him, the negro fired a shot
which frightened Miss Clark. who
leaped from the automobile, the
negro following her, attethpting to
attack her and did take two rings
and a watch which she proffered him.
She will testify it was then that
Moore began firing at the negro, who
was twice shot.

TWO LYNCHING ATTEMPTS.
Turner was brought to trial in

Richmond because. the slaying oc-
curred on Government property and
because the Federal authorities
feared that should he be tried in
Alexandria the enraged citisens who
twice attempted to lynch him when

(Continued on Page S. Column 3.)

ALASKAN FLIERS
AW INGLEADER

Captain Street Hastens Repairs
On Machine to Rejoin Ex-

pedition at Erie, Pa.
SCRANTON, Pa., July 16.-Capt. St.

Clair Street. commander of the Alas-
kan flying expedition, who landed in
plane No. 1 near here late yesterday
because of the fog, expects to resume
his journey to Erie, Pa., to join the
other three army filers this afternoon.
An axle was damage4 in lahding,

and the morning was spent In making
repairs.
ERIE. Pa.. July 16.-The three U.

A. army airplanes en route New York
to Nome, Alaska, which arrived here
last night, were awaiting today the
arrival of Captain St. Clair Street,
the commander of the expedition, who
landed near Scranton yejterday.
Street is expected this evening and
the planes will probably get away
early tomorrow for Grand Rapids,
Mich. The aviators hope to cover two
laps of the journey tomorrow, mnak-

ing up for lost time.

TODAY
taking long term bonds of the
Polish republic in payment.
The selling of the freight cars

is especially Interesting, consider-
ing that we haven't enough cars
here for shipping coal necessary to
keep factories going and workmen
employed. We have an interesting
fovnenat.

Balking
powered Itor iannh, 3
powoe that a shipment of
and' oonigned to her by ho
a bUet, which was found i

Mrs. Munn'
Shattered
In Tran

NEW YORK, July 16.-
bomb squad have been tryin
became known yesterday, to
box of jewels that were delive
mer home of Mrs. Marie Louip
in Radnor, Pa.
The jewelry was valued at -

$100,000. and three diamonds apprais-
ed at $1,000 were destroyed by a bul-
let, which was found in the box. Mr.
Mann purchased the~jewelry at Tif-
fany's and directed it to be shipped to
his wife, who is a daughter of Rod-
man Wanamaker, Deputy Police Com-
.missioner.
Whether the shot was fired into the

box before or after it reached the
Munn home has not been ascertained
by the police or the agents of the
American Railway Express.- through
whose hands it passed to Radnor.
Officers of the express company dis-
claim responsibility for the destruc-
tion of the stones, displaying a receipt
signed by an employe at the Munn
home which vouches that the box
was received in good condition. Mr.
Munn is equally innistent. so detec-
tives said, that the box was received
with the bullet hole in it.

MILLET TRAVELI T5 FEET.
The box, which is now at police

headquarters, is eight inches square
and six inches deep. H. A. Campbell.
head of the Bureau of Mines, United
tates army, an explosive expert, who

was called in by the detectives, said
the pistol wag fired at a distance ex-
ceeding seventy-five feet from the
box. Although the paper in which the
box had been wrapped contained a
hole through which the bullet is sup-
posed to have passed. Mr. Campbell
gave it as hi. opinion that the jewel
box 'was unwrapped when the shot
was fired. The bullet was from a .3
caliber pistol.
Investigators of the express com-

pany have advanced the theory, so
the detectives said, that the employe
who received the box feared it Con-
tained a bomb, removed the outer
covering and, setting it up somewhere
outside the Mdunn home where an ex-
plosion could do no damage, fired a
shot at it. The investigators assert
the box was not unlfke the one re-
ceived last smumer at the home of
Mrs Rodman Wanamaker in Tuxedo
Park, N. Y., and later found to con-
tain a bomb. A former butler in
the Wanamaker home since then has
been sent to Sing Sing prison for
sending the bomb.
VALUATION A TRIFLE 3303.
While none ot the officers of Tif-

fany & Co0. would discuss the mystery
it was learned that the diamond ex-
perts assert it is virtually impossible
for a .38 calibre bullet to destroy
three diamonds. They contend, it is
said, that the bullet could do little
more than chip one of the stone. be-

IAH
at Allie

EUR and br husband,
or a pin in their high-
ru. K=n has reported to
jewelry valued at $100,000
!husband was damaged by
a the box.

Necklace
'By Bullet
at to Home
-Detectives attached to the
K for more than a month, it
earn who fired a shot into a

red early in June to the sum-

3Munn, wife of Gurnee Munn,

fore the speed was spent. The valu-
ation placed on the jewelry also was
considered a trifle high.
Mr. Munn, who to a son of the

late Charles H. Munn, of Washington
D. C., married Miss Wanamaker in
Philadelphia on June 28, 1915. He Is
a graduate of Harvard University, a
member of the Metropolitan and
Chevy Chase clubs of Washington and
was overseas during the war with
the A. E. F. Mr. and Mrs Munn's
town home is in Washington. Mr.
Munn could not be reached yesterday.
He had been stopping at the Rits-
Carlton for nearly a week, but check-
ed out Wednesday.

BOISHEUUANDPOLF
ARE STILL STRUGGING

Soviet War Office at Moseow
Reports Fighting Yet in

LONDON, July 16.-The soviet wai
office communique wirelesed fro~
Moscow today shows that fighting is
still in progress between the Ruc-
sians and Poles deapite the efforta
of the Allied stateamen at Spa to
bring- about an armstice. The text
of the communique fotlows:

"In the Viln asector we defeated
the Poles southwesqt of the Vileika
river. We drove the enemy West of
Molodetchno. We are continuing our
advanoe in the region of Vilna and
also in the sectora of Sarny and

RANDALL TO DIE JULY 22
UNES STAY IS GIVEN

Will Hang at District Jail for
Assault on Mrs. Beauie

Gleason.
Unless something turns up to pre-

vent the law from taking ita course,
Louis Randall, colored, convicted of
a felosious assault on Mrs. Remie
Gleason, will be executed ia the Di.-
trict jail July 23.
A stay of execnuon wasn granted by

Justice Gould June 32 to give time
to the Department of Juatice to in-
vestigate a plea for clemency. Noth-
ing has bees heard so tar fromn the
latter with regard to the matter.

Deman
TEUTONS MUST
DECIDE TODAY

Allies to Demand Final Reply Ii
Coal Controversy This

Afternoon.

EXACT STATUS A MYSTERY

By NUWroN C. nAu
IntesamtionaI News gsvice.

SPA, Belgium, Jply 16.-New
counter proposals lin' with the
delivery of coal by GOmany to the
allies were presented to the allied
stateimen by the Germa delegation
early today. ,

They were considered at a meet-
ing of the allied premiers during
the morming, when separate eonfer-
eness were held by the aMed an the
Germans.

FINAL ANSWER TODAt.
After the meetihg of allied pre-

miers broke up it was announcod that
the new German counter plan had been
refused. A fresh proposal providIag
for the acceptance of German coal at
the German market pris was then
presented to the Germans.
The allied statesmen were said to
e in complete agreement that the

military occupation of Germany would
exZ t4ed to the Ruhr basla if Get-

any delivers less than 6.00000 tons
of coal before November 1. Premier
Delacroix of Belgium said that Ger-
many must give a final decision be-
fore the day is over.
Confusion and some mystery have

surrounded the coal discussions since
Wednesday night, when it was re-
ported the Germans, under the threat
of an allied ultimatum, decided to ac-
cept the allies' terms providing for the
delivery of 2.000,000 tpns of coal
monthly. The allied ultimatum was
said to have threatened the occupa-
tion of the Ruhr district unless the
Germans accepted the terms hy noon
yesterday.

LS ULTIMATUM TALK.
The Germans. in the meantime.

made a counter offer to the allies, ac-
cepting the allied terms under certain
conditions. It was declared last night
the Germans had again been given an
extension of time until noon today to
accept the allies' terms. The fate of

(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

ASKRECEIVERS FOR
SOUTHERN BUILDING
Petitioners Tell Court Rentals
Are Being Raised In Prejudice

To Their Interests.
The appointment of receivers for

the Southern building was requested
in a suit filed today in the District
Supreme Court by William Frank
Thyson, Edward J. Walsh. William
Sohmer. and Ralph B. Fleharty, re-
ceivers for the First National Fire
Insurance Company, against the
Southern Realty Corporation. The
plaintiffs also ask the court to set
aside as invalid the deed from the
insurance company to the Southern
Realty Corporation, of May 22, 1917.

Petitioners, represented by Attor-
neys Douglas, Obear and Douglas, in
asking for tE appointment of re-
tceivers to operate the building, allege
that this step is necessary on the
ground that "the defendant is grossly
mismanaging the building and among
other things has increased or attempt-
ed to increase excessively and uncon-
sciously the rent of the tenants of
the building, or at least of the great
majority of them, which increased
rent the tenants have refused to pay
and are threatening to vacate. the
result of which ic that the good will
of the S4outhern building is being
seriously and permanently injured and
the value the plaintiff's interests
in the buildg, whether as owner of
the equity or of the second trust
notes thereon. is greatly reduiced."
To the petition is atached an aff-

davit by Attorney Jo. V. Morgan. who
has offices in the building, claiming
he had been advised that the rentals
would be increased from 100 to 200
per cent. He believes the present
rentals are 30 per cent in excess of
the rentals charged tenants at the
commencement of the war. Mr.
Morgan alleges that notwithstanding
the fact that a first trust of $90o,000
matuares in February. 1903. and a
second trust of nearly S700,000 in
ApAIl of the same year. no sinking
fund Is being created to aid in the
retirement or reduction of the
amnounts when they are due,

I

Is, SubmI
VMZIT phtgah'of h

national ontest bAld 3
The larg pioture sh" ta
defender, while bar sails v
leading the Shamrock until
halyards parted and she wa
inset shows the Resolute a
broke and just before the
photographs were takmn fro

Resolute Cc
To Be Fa
Wagers C

By FRANCIS J. WHiTE.
Internati~eal News Servtee.

SANDY HOOK, N. J.. July 16.-
With the first of the series of yacht

races a thing of history, Shamrock
IV, the victor, and Resolute, the un-

fortunate defender. are lying at
anchor in Horseshoe Cove today,
awaiting the morrow and the second
contest of the series.

Despite the defeat of the Resolute
yesterday. the betting odds remain
unchanged, with the American boat
still the favorite.
The crews of both sloops were

showing signs of activity early this
morning. The shipping of a new hal-
yard for the Resolute demanded the
attention of the defender's crew. This
wilt be effected tong before sunidown
and the boat also will receive a mi-
roscopic overhauling from the tip

of her bowsprit to the end of her
boom.
As far as human attention and care

can go. every precaution will be
taken today to avoid a repetition of
Thursdays mishap. Though Skipper
Adams and his crew have learned a
hard lesson as a result of the acci-
dent, there is still a feeling of abso-
lute confidence, amounting to op-
timisnm, among them, because of the
ine showing the defender made up

to the time she went out of the first,
race.
The Pthamrock's crew is strangely

silent. They have learned a lot dur-
ing the last twenty-four hours, but
with typical British taciturnity they
refrain from talking about the man-
nr in which they scored the first vic-
tory.
In the "cussedness" of things, the

inevitable accident often upsets the
affairs of mice and men, but in the
belief that such things cannot alwaym
happen, and watching the two yachts
in a fifteen-mile beat against a light
and uncertain wind. I herewith tip
Resolute to win the remaining and
necesary races needed to keep the
up on this side of the Attanitic. The
writer is, of. course, taking it for
granted that no gales will occur along
the coast for another week., Resolute
mContinued on Page 6, Column 6.)

t New C
initial race of the inter-

reterday off Sandy Book.
e Resoute, American cup
are faMing. She had been
, on the home stretch, her
a forced to withdraw. The
the moment her halyards
sals began to drop. The
in an airplane.

ntinues
vorite In
)n Cup Race
WIFE OF GEISSLER

DOUBTS HIS GUILT
Chauffeur's Widow Not Satis-

fied With investigation of
Slaying and Suicide.

NEW LONDON, Conn., July 16.-
Mrs. Anita Geissler, widow of Bern-
ard B. Gelesler, the chauffeur who
shot and killed Mts. Arthur de Cor-
dova, the widow announced that on
one occasion she found two pictures
of Mrs. de Cordova in a wallet in her
husbands pocket.
Mrs. Gleisaler hinted that nho was

not satisfied with the results of the
invetigation into t~e double tragedy.
and intimated she might have the
case reopened. She pointed out that
her husband was right-handed, while
the "murder weapon"* was found ly-
ing near the left hand of the chauf-
four and the wound which proved
fatal was in his left temple.

THRE DIE AS ITALUANS
CLASH WITH JUGO-SLAYS
Cnsulate at Flum. Sacked by Mob

Which Wreeks Banking
Houses.

LONDON. July 16.-Several persons
were killed and the Jugo-Blav oon-
ulate was sacked during a clash be-
tween Italians and Jugo-Biave at
Flume, said an 1Cxchange Telegraph
dispateh from Vienna today.
The trouble began when an Italian

mob attacked the home of a Jugo-
lav eitisen. A number of buildings.
inluding two banks and several
Jugo-Rtlav co~ee houses, were de-
molisbad

)al Offer
DEMOCRATS TO
MEET NOMINEE
Brownlow invites All Residents

To Join in Union Station
Greeting.

DUE HERE SATURdAY P. IL

Franklin D. Roosevelt Arrived
Today and Will Be Tneder.

ed Reception.
Claiming Governor James M. CAz,

Democratic Presidential nominee, as
a Washingtonian, who has gaiud
national repute, the District of Co-
lumbia, through Commisuloners
Louis Brownlow and Charles W.
Kuts, will welcome the governor at
the Union Station tomorrow "in an
Did time way as an old time resident."
Commissioner Brownlow today held

a long conference with Jobs F. Cos-
tello, national committeeman and
cotspleted arrancesients for the royal
welcome at 1:30 o'clock tomtorroW
aftern in the Union statis. TheDist7ot' weloome winf be lane-5a-
ti A .er,Ce llo stated.

With teCsmalssloners at the sta-
tion tomorrow will be members of the
Democratic central committee and the
delegation the District sent to the
Democratio oonvention. Costello to-
day extended an Invitation to every
Washingtonian to be at the station
and welcome the Presidential nominee.

Little five-year-old Frederika Bar-
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Frederick Barton. will present to
Governor Cox tomorrow a huge bou-
Quet of Roweri, a gift from the resi-
dents of Washington.
There will be no speechmaking at

the station tomorrow. The commi,.-
saoner. and Costello will exchange a
few words of greeting with the Presi-
dential nominee, which will be fol-
lowed by the presentation of the flow-
ers. Governor Cox then will take an
automobile and go to the home of
Mrs. Anaberry.
The welcome to be accorded Gov-

ernor Cox is expected to be far
greater than accorded the Republican
Presidential nomines, Senator Hard-
ing. Costello is busy today extend-
ing Invitations to members of citi-
sans asosciations and other civic or-
ganizations in the District to be at
the Station tomorrow afternoon.

3,01 AJLE EXPECTED.
At least three thousand men, worn-

en, and children are expected. Coe-
tello urges all Republicans. Demo-
orats, independents, Socialists, and
everybody who is a real Washing-
tonian to greet the former resident of
the city who has sprung into sob
national prominence.
The Commissioners and olcal Dsu-

ocratic leaders will reach the station
shortly after one o'clock and will
wait In the President's room for the
arrival of Governor Cox. The nom-
inee will be escorted through the
huge outer rotunda to the President's
room, remain a few minutes and then
jump into a waiting automobile.

(Continued on Page 2, Column S.)
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